9 Sixth Street (Corner First and Sixth Street), Dublin
Events

10th August- Schlodder Shelter Tile Day
24th August—Preserving Photos and Scrapbooking

Open Days

Time

- 1.00 to 4.00

Come and do some Research
th

13 July - Family Research Day
27th July - Open Day
10th August - Schlodder Shelter Tile Day
24th August - Family History Month
Preserving Your Family Photos & Scrapbooking
14th September - Family Research Day

Action on the Home Front
The DHGRC had a wonderfully busy day on the
25th May when, as part of the About Time History
Celebration, we had a display and talk on the
Fighting Forces Comfort Fund, (FFCF).
Gwen Smith spoke about the Wild Horse Plains
Fighting Forces Comfort Fund in which her family
were involved, also, her fathers involvement in the
Volunteer Defence Corp. It was a really interesting
and touching account of the times.
The Dublin History Group had some of the Wild
Horse Plains FFCF Books that had been donated in
poor condition so, through the Community
Partnerships Grant from Mallala Council, they
were cleaned by ARTLAB and some were put on
display. The display is still up so if you would like
to come and have a look - pop in on one of our
Open Days.

Remembering our fallen in 2014
th

Don’t forget the 9 November, our preparations
are in full swing but we still need are photos of our
soldiers from World War One, whether they fell or
returned home to their loved ones,
please share them with us. The DHG
have a list up on our website and at the
DHGRC of the names of our soldiers.

Schlodder Shelter Tiles
The Dublin History Group are running a workshop
for everyone to be involved with the upgrade of the
Schlodder Shelter in Dublin by decorating a tile
which will be included on the wall. So come along
with your $15 on 10th August to the Dublin
Institute

Preserving those photos
Come along on the 24th August to a workshop that
is being run as part of National Family History
Month to learn a little more about looking after
and displaying your precious family photos.
Look for the advert in this Dublin Dispatch
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